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THREE HOURS OF
FURIOUS BUTTLE

A Hundred Men are Killed
and Wounded.

U.S-MARINES ARE LANDED

They are (o Guard Our Interests al Santo Dom-

ingo, Surrender of Which Has Been

Demanded by That Govern-

ment's Trocps.

(By Associated Press.)

Cape Haytien, April 2.—The situation
in Santo Domingo City is very critical.

The commander of tho United States

cruiser Atlanta, which has arrived at

Santo Domingo from this port, yesterday

landed a detachment of fiftv blue jackets

to guard the United States Consul-Gen-

eral in that city.

A shell fired last night by tho Domini-

can cruiser Presidente, which is on the
side of President Vasquez, fell on the
German Consulate. Tho projectile hap-
pily did not burst.

A battle lasting three hours took placo
yesterday morning between the govern-

ment troops and the revolutionists on the
banks of the River Ozama, which flows
into the Caribbean Sea at Santo Domin-
go. A hundred men were killed or
wounded. President Vasquez demands the
surrender of Santo Domingo City, but the
revolutionists -are disposed to resist up
to the last moment.

OWNERSHIP OF EVERGLADES.

Florida Gets Most of the Land Under the
Swamp Acf

.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 2.—Commissioner
Richards, of the General Land Office, to-
day tool: practically tho final step in th*'
settlement of the long drawn out con-
tention between the United States and
the State of Florida over the ownership
of the lands included in the portion of
(he Sfat /

’ of Florida known as the Ever-
glades. This action consisted in certify-

ing the lists of the lands of the State
authorities. The lands all lie south of
Lake Okeechobee. Tho certification to-
day covers not only tho entire area of

the Everglades but also the lands in-
cluded in Mangrove Swamp, which lies
still beyond the Everglades region. Tho
list includes about three million acres,

all of which goes to the State in fee sim-
ple and will be at Its disposal.

The controversy over the lands began

in ISBO and has been in progress ever
since. In order to settle the® disputed
point as to whether the country is
swampy and therefore the property of
the State under the swamp land act of
1850 a survey was made. The result of
the survey was favorable to the conten-
tion of the State and in 1897 the sec-

retary approved certification of the lands
to the State. But before the patents
could b<> Issued friends of the Seminole
Indians intervened, alleging that the
remnants of that tribe of aborigines who
still remained upon the Everglades, ihetr
original home, would be disposessed.
This complaint resulted In another in-
vestigation and a special survey and in
the end small tracts of the land were
withdrawn for the Indians remaining.

Tt is not believed that similar or anv
other obstacles can now appear to pre-
vent the final closing of the transaction
at a very early day. Secretary Hitch-
cock had already signified his. approval
of the selections before Commissioner
Richards appended his certificate, and all
that remains is for the Interior Depart-

ment to issue a pa.tent to the land, which
according to precedent will be done upon
the request of the Governor of the State.

The lands are all within the frost-
less belt, and it is believed that with
drainage they will soon become very
valuable for fruit growing purposes.

Mrs Rcosevelt at a Fish Fry.

(By ihc Associated Press.)

Norfolk. Va., April 2.—Mrs. Roosevelt
and the Roosevelt children enjoyed an
old Virginia fish fry on the shores of
Lynnhaven Bay today and an open air
oyster roast as well. The party left the
Mayflower five miles off the beach in a
cutter and came to the bar where they

were transferred to a skiff and rowed
ashore. As the guests of President J.
\V. Cole, of the Chesapeake Transit Com-
pany, they were taken on a private car
to Virginia Beach and then at Lynnhaven

Inlet, a big fish fry, with old time corn-
bread cn the side was partaken of. A
barrel of the, finest LynnhaVen oysters

were roasted in the open air on the shores:
of Lynnhaven Bay and served in melted
butter to the party Young Theodore
Rcosovf It tried his luck with rod and
reel in Lake Smith again today, but the
curious crowd of country folks must
have frightened the bass away, as the
youngster had very poor luck.

Mr? Roosevelt has postponed the trip
to Port Royal for some days.

Fr. Baskerville Lectures

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill. N C . April 2—Dr. Chas.
Baskerville, Professor of Chemistry in
the University, lectured to a large au-

dience in Cerrard Hall this evening on
"Some of Life’s Problems ” The Doctor's
address was thoroughly practical and was

greatly enjoyed by those present.
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are not in accordance with the well-
known purpose, above set forth, of His
Majesty the German Emperor.'’

SIR MICHAEL HERBERT TO THE
MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE.
"Washington, November 13, 1992.

“I communicated to Mr. Hay this
morning the substance of Your Lord-
ship’s telegram of the 11th instant.

“His Excellency stated in reply, that
the United States Government, although

they regretted that European powers
should use force against Central and
South American countries, could not ob-
ject to their taking steps to obtain re-
dress for injuries suffered by their sub-
jects, provided that no acquisition of ter-
ritory was contemplated.’’

Both powers assured us in explicit
terms that there was not the slightest
intention on their part to violate the
principles of the Monroe Doctrine, and
this assurance was kept with an hon-
orable good faith which merits full ac-
knowledgement on our part. At the
same time, the existence of hostilities in
a region so near our own borders was
fraught with such possibilities of danger
in the future that it was obviously no
less our duty to ourselves than our duty

to humanity to endeavor to put an end
to them. Accordingly, by an offer of our
good services in a spirit of frank
friendliness to all the parties concerned,
a spirit in wihieh they quickly and cor-
dially responded, we secured a resump-

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

A NEW GETTYSBURG
With Victory for Trinity of

the Old North
State.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Durham, N, C., April 2... Trinity de-

feated Gettysburg in the fifth inning to-

day. With the score one to nothing n

favor of the visitors, Wooten, of Trinity,

sent the bail out for three bases, scoring
one man. Howard followed with a
single and Trinity scored two runs- One
other run was made in each the seventh
and eighth innings. The ttnal score was
four to oe. Until the last man had hit
the dust in tho ninth inning the game

was a very interesting one. Even in
the ninth Gettysburg came near winning

the game—at least there was some dan-
ger for a few minutes. With three men
on bases Rowe, of the visitors, who is
a fine hatter, caine to the stick and
made every effort to park the bail, but
Bradsher proved too much for him.
About three hundred people witnessed
the game.

Gettysburg players spent the night here
and will go over th Chapel Hill for a
game with the University tomorrow.

The score: R. H. E.
Gettysburg.... 1000000 00 —1 8 1
Trinity 000021100—1 9 2

Batteries: Gettysburg, Thomas and
White; Trinity, Bradsher and Chad-
wick.

THE CONFEDERATE REUNION.

Preparations Under Way for Some Novel Feat-

ures inthe Parade.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, April 2.—Preparations
for tho Confederate re-union, which be-
gins May 19, are now wen under way.

A number of novel features will be in-
troduced. Each State division will have
a band preceding it in the parade. Four-
teen young ladies of the highest Con-
federate standing will ride in a beauti-
fully decorated tally-ho at the head of
the parade and will be known as
heralds. They will be dressed entirely

in white and will havp banners de-
noting the State they represent and
the coat of arms of the States will be
wrought in flowers on the sides of the
tally-ho.

The tally-ho will be preceded by tho
Memphis bugle corps of forty-five pieces,
composed of society men who have been
training for the purpose. Reservations
for the divisions and department com-
manders and their sponsors and maids,

etc., have been made at the St- Charles

and every accommodation has been pro-

vided for the entertainment of the

veterans.

He May Die From the Blow.

(By the Associated Press )

New York, April 2.—Coroner Golden
Cranz has been ordered to take the ante-

mortem statement of Colonel Lennard,

aged 70. said to have been a colonel in

the Confederate Army, who is expected
to die from a blow upon the head with
a bottle.

In his ante-mortem statement Colonel
Lennard said his name was Lournan Len-
nard and that he is a brother of Ur.

Amos I* Lennard. of Chicago. He de-

clared that he became involved in a
quarrel with Gilbert. Moore, proprietor of

the American Carriage Exchange, and
that Moore knocked him down fracturing

his jaw. Physicians at the hospital, he
says, told him he was not seriously in-
jured, but his own family physician,
seeing his condition, notified the coro-
ner.

For the Jamestown Exposition.

(By Associated Press.)

Richmond. Va., April 2. —The House of

Delegates today passed the bill providing

i for an appropriation of $200,9(H) in aid of
the Jamestown Terccnnary exposi'ion
project, by a vote of 58 to 30, fifty-one
being a majority of the House. The puss-

I age of the measure in the Senate is prac-
[ tically assured.

RIOT IN MONTEREY
Hatred of Governor Reys

Crimsons the Streets
With Blood.

(By the Associated Press.)

Monterey, Mexico, April 2.—During the

celebration hare today of the victory of

the republic with troops under General

Diaz, at Puebla, April 2. 1867, political

capital was made of the affair by tho
parties of the various Candidates for

Governor of the State of Neuvo Loon

and a mob of 15,000 citizens formed and
marched to the residence of Governor

Reyes and hurled a shower of stones at

the Governor and shouted “Death to
Reyes.” The police were sent for and in

the mix-up that ensued in dispersing

the mob two policemen and two citizens

were killed and many wounded. Quiet
now prevails, but it is not unlikely that

the trouble may break out afresh as
political sentiment is high and a strong

feeling prevails against Governor Reyes.

TBE HARRIMAN CONTENTION.

As Set Forth in the Argument of Judge Hum-

phrey.

(By Associated Press.)

Nashville, Tenn., April 2—The struggle

for control of the Southern Pacific be-

tween James R. Keene and the Union Pa-

cific Railroad went on in the United

States Court today. Judge Alexander
Humphrey, of Louisville, replying for the

Harriman interests, to the address of

Edward Lanterbach, of New York, repre-
senting Mr. Keene, continued his remarks
begun late yesterday evening. He read
largely from Mr. Harriman's affidavits,

already made public, and said he would

leave the law to be discussed later by his

assistants. The speaker then adverted to

the development and improvement of
both properties, and said there was no
evidence to show that the directors ever
contemplated turning over the Central

Pacific to the Union Pacific. Judge Hum-
phrey discussed the appointment of joint

agents for the Union Pacific and South-

ern Pacific, and also the alleged diver-

sion of freight from Chicago, and con-
tended that no discrimination had been
practiced against the Southern Pacific.
,Ie traced the development of the Central
Pacific, and said the plans of putting the
property in better physical condition as
inaugurated by Mr. Huntington had been
carried out.

Judge Humphrey said that the appro-
priations of earnings to the improvement
of railroad properties, instead of paying

dividends to preferred stockholders, had
been held by tho Supreme Court of the
United States to be for the best interest
of all the shareholders, and that the com-
plainant thought the way to modernize a
railroad was to issue securities.

Judge Humphrey said in response to a
question by Judge Lurton that there
could be no competition between the
Union and Southern Pacific, and therefore
there could be no possible grounds for
the application for an injunction.

Judge Humphrey was followed by Mr.
Evarts, who contended that the Union
Pacific was not before the court, and
the court therefore had no jurisdiction.
Ho insisted that a court of equity could
not abridge the rights of a majority of
the stockholders or divest them of the
management of a corporation. Ho in-
sisted that no evidence had been intro-
duced to show that competition existed
between the Southern Pacific
Pacific in Kentucky, and that competi-
tion between these lines was confined to

certain points outside that State.

SOCIALISTS CAUSE A RIOT.

The Flagstaff Over the Bussian Consulate at

Milan is Broken.

(By Associated Press.)

Rome, April 2.—A dispatch to the Pop-
olo Romano from Milan says a violent
demonstration occurred there yesterday
evening, following a socialist meeting
called to protest against the arrest o?
Michael Goeth, a Russian, at Naples,
March 26th, on the charge of being im-
plicated in a plot to kill the Czar during

his approaching visit to Rome. A mob
of about a hundred socialists proceeded

to the Russian consulate at Milan, sing-
ing a socialist hymn and shouting “Down
with Czarism.” The police attempted to
disperse the socialists and during the
fighting which followed a stone was
hurled at the escutcheon on the consul-
ate. its flag-staff was broken. A police of-
ficer was injured and four men were ar-
rested.

Collision at Afton

(By Associated Press.)

Knoxville. Tenn., April 2.—Passenger
train No. 15 and freight No. 61 collided
on the Southern Railway at Afton, Tenn.,
80 miles east of Knoxville, *oday. Four
passengers were injured. Their names
are: Miss Annie Harden. Kinton. S. 0.,

leg hurt: Judge Hal H. Haynes, Bristol,

Tenn., back injured: G. A. Anderson,

Johnson City, Tenn., knee injured: W. F.
Carter, Johnson City, Tenn., hip bruised.

Secretary Pearson Will Fight for It.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April. 2.—D.

C. Pearson, secretary of the State

Republican Executive Committee, is not
going to be ousted from his position as

secretary without a vigorous fight, and

i if ousted he will inquire diligently as to

the reasons therefor. Pearson, who was
in Asheville today, said:

“Iwas surprised two or three days ago

to notice in the papers that there was
talk of appointing someone e| S e as seere-

* tary to tie committee at the proposed

TO MAINTAIN TOE
MONROE DOCTRINE

Powerful Navy and Efficient
Army Necessary,

ROOSEVELT AT CHICAGO

Calm in the Consciousness of Power, the Nalion
Need Fear no Attempt to Violate the

Doctrine, He Declares Amid
Applause.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 2.—Six thousand people

in a hall, the seating capacity of which

is but five thousand, gave enthusiastic
greeting to President Roosevelt when he
stepped upon the stage of the audito-

rium tonight. The great building has
held many a throng but never one that
was more hearty and unstinted in its
applause for any man than the crowd
that filled it tonight- From the first
floor to the roof, it was packed to its
utmost capacity. Every seat was occu-
pied, and although the aisles were kept
clear, all the space in the lobbies and
ou the stairways was taken, and even the
passage-ways leading to the hall from
the lower floor were jammed with hun-
dreds of men who were utterly unable to

hear a word of the President’s address.
When the President, escorted by the

members of the local committee, appeared
on tile platform, he was met with great

enthusiasm, the vast crowd rising to its
feet, and supplementing its hearty cheers
with waving programs and fluttering

handkerchiefs. The President, acknowl-
edged his reception with repeated bows
and at once took his seat between Frank-
lin MacVengh, the chairman of the com-
mittee, and Mayor Harrison, who was to

deliver the formal address of welcome.
As soon as his voice could be heard, Mr.

MaeVeagh in a few words announced that
the nation's chief executive would be
made welcome to the city by Mayor
Harrison, who then spoke briefly, ex-
tending to the President a hearty vet-
come and expressing the pleasure felt
by the people of Chicago at his visit,

and offering him their best wishes for
a happy and pleasant trip during his two

months' vacation.
The President bowed his thanks to

Mayor Harrison and to Mr. MaeVeagh

who introduced him to his audience and
expressed his pleasure at the cordial re-
ception extended to him upon the first

stop of his long trip and then turning

directly to the audience In front of him,

proceeded In his peculiarly energetic

manner to deliver his address. The ad-

dress throughout was received in a most,

cordial manner. The address was as
follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Today 1 wish to speak to you, not

merely about the Monroe Doctrine, but

about our entire position in the Western
Hemisphere —a position so peculiar anl
predominant that out of it has grown the
acceptance of the Monroe Doctrine as a

cardinal feature of our foreign policy;

and in particular 1 wish to point out
what has been done during the lifetime

of the last Congress to make good our
position in accordance with this historic
policy.

Ever since tthe time when we definitely

extended our boundaries westward to the
Pacific and southward to the Gulf, since

the time when the old Spanish and Por-
tuguese colonies to the south of us as-
serted their independence, our Nation

has insisted that because of its primacy
in strength among the nations of the
Western Hemisphere it has tertain duties
and responsibilities which oblige it to

take a leading part thereon. We hold
that our interests in this hemisphere are
greater than those of any European pow-
er possibly can be, and that our duty to
ourselves and to the weaker republics

who are our neighbors requires us to see
that none of the great military powers
from across the seas shall encroach upon
the territory of the American republics
or acquire control thereover.

This policy, therefore, not only forbids
us to acquiesce in such territorial ac-
quisition. but also causes us to object to

the acquirement of a control which would
in its effect be equal to territorial ag-
grandizement. This is why the United
State has steadily believed that the con-

struction of the great Isthmian canal,
the building of which is to stand as the
greatest material feat of the twentieth
century—greater than any similar feat in
any preceding century—should be done by
no foreign nation but by ourselves. The
canal must of necessity go through the
territory of one of our smaller sister re-
publics. We have been scrupulously
careful to abstain from perpetrating auv
wrong upon any of these republics in
this matter. We do not wish to interfere
with their rights in the least; but, while
carefully safeguarding them, to build the
canal ourselves under provisions which
will enable us. if necessary, to police and
protect it, and to guarantee its neutrali-
ty. we being the sole guarantor. Our in-

tention was steadfast; we desired action
taken so that the canal could always be
used by us in ttme of peace and war
alike, and in time of war could never be
used to our detriment by any nation
which was hostile to us. Such action, by

the circumstances surrounding it. was

necessarily for the benefit and not th •

detriment of the adjacent American re-
publics.

After considerably more than half of

a century these objects have been exactly

fulfilled by the legislation and treaties

of the last two years. Two year? ago

we were no further advanced toward the

construction of the Isthmian canal on

our terms than we had been during the
preceding eighty years. By the Hay-

Pauncefote treaty, ratified in December,

1901, an old treaty with Great Britain,

which had bfon held to stand in the way,
was abrogated and it was agreed that
the canal should be constructed under
the auspices of the Government of the

United States, and that this Government

should have the exclusive right to re-
gulate and manage it, becoming the sole
guarantor of its neutrality.

It was expressly stipulated, further-
more, that this guaranty of neutrality
should not prevent the United States
from taking any measures which it found
necessary in order to secure by its own
forces the defense of the United States

and the maintenance of public order. Im-
mediately following this treaty Congress

passed a law under which the President
was oT-hcrkeed to endeavor to secure a
treaty for acquiring the right to finish
the construction of, and to operate, the
Panama Canal, which had already been
begun in the territory of Colombia by a

French company. The rights of this com-
pany were accordingly obtained and a
treaty negotiated with the Republic of

Columbia. This treaty has just been
ratifird by the Senate. It reserves all

of Colombia's rights, while guaranteeing

all of our own and those of neutral
nations, and specifically permits us to
take any and all measures for the de-
fense of the canal, and forthe preserva-
tion of our interests, whenever in our
judgment an exigency may arise which
calls for action on our part. In other
words, these two treaties, and the legis-

lation to carry them out, have resulted
in our obtaining on exactly the terms we
desired the rights and privileges which
we had so long sought in vain. These
treaties are among the most important
that we have ever negotiated in their ef-
fect® upon the future welfare of this
country, and mark a memorable triumph

of American diplomacy—one of those
fortunate triumphs, moreover, which re-
dounds to the benefit of the entire world.

About the same time trouble arose in
connection with tho Republic of Vene-
zuela because of certain wrongs alleged

to have been committed, and debts over-
due, by this Republic to citizens of vari-
ous foreign powers, notably England,
Germany, and Italy. After failure to
reach an agreement those powers began
a blockade of the Venezuelan coast and

a condition of quasi-war ensued. The
efmeern of our Government was of course
not to interfere needlessly in any quarrel
so far as it did not touch our interests
or our honor, and not to take the atti-
turo of protecting from coercion any

power unless we were willingto espouse
the quarrel of that power, but to keep
an attitude of watchful vigilance and see
that there was no infringement of the
Monroe Doctrine —no acquirement of
territorial rights by a European power
at the expense of a. weak sister repub-
lic—whether this acquision might take
the shape of an outright and avowed
seizure of territory or of the exercise of
control which would in effect be equival-
ent to such seizure. This attitude was
expressed in the two following published
memoranda, the first being the letter ad-
dressed by the Secretary of State to the
German Ambassador, the second the con
versation with the Secretary of State re-
ported by the British Ambassador:

“Department of State,
“Washington, December 16, 1901.

“His Excellency
Dr. von Holleben. etc.:

“Dear Excellency: I inclose a mem-
orandum byway of reply to that which
you did me the honor to leave with me
on Saturday, and am, as ever,

"Faithfully yours,
“JOHN HAY.

“MEMORANDUM.
“The President in his message of the

3d of December, 1901, used the following
language:

“ ‘The Monroe Doctrine is a declaration
that there must be no territorial ag-
grandizement by any non-American pow-
er at the expense of any American power
on American soil. It is in no wise in-
tended as hostile to any nation in the
Old World.”

“The President further said:
“ ‘This doctrine has nothing to do with

the commercial relations of any American
power, save that it in truth allows each
of them to form such as it desires. * * *

We do not guarantee any state against

punishment If it misconducts itself, pro-
vided that punishment does hot take the
form of the acquisition of territory by
any non-American power.’

“His Excellency the German Ambas-
sador, on his recent return from Berlin,
conveyed personally to the President the
assurance of th*' German Emperor that
His Majesty's Government had no pur-
pose or intention to make even the
smallest acquisition of territory on the
South American continent or the islands-
adjacent. This voluntary and friendly
declaration was afterwards repeated to
the Secretary of State, and was received
by the President and the people of the
United States in the frank and cordial
spirit in which it was offered. In the
memorandum of the 11th of December.
His Excellency the German Ambassador
repeats these assurances as follows: “Wo
declare especially that under no circum-

stances do wo consider in our proceedings
the acquisition or the permanent occupa-
tion of Venezuelan territory.’

“In the said memorandum of the ltth
of December, the German Government
informes the United States that
it has certain just claims for money and
for damages wrongfully withheld from
German subjects by the Government of
Venezuela, and that it propose* to take
certain coercive measures described in
the memorandum to enforce the payment

of these iust claims.

“The President of the United States,
appreciating the courtesy of the German

[ Government in making him acquainted
[with the state of affairs referred to. and
not regarding himself as called upon to

enter into the consideration of the claims
in question, believes that no measures

! will he taken in this matter by the
agents of the German Government which

meeting in Greensboro. Insofar as l have
been advised my services in that‘capacity

during the recent campaign gave entire
satisfaction and no one has advanced any
reason, valid or otherwise, which would

indicate the advisability of appointing

another to this place. I shall be in
Greensboro to ascertain if it is seriously
proposed to displace me.”

It is believed that Pearson will even
go to the extent of resigning his Federal
position rather than give up the secre-
taryship.

Promotions on the Southern.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 2.—At the office of

tho general manager of the Southern
Railway the following announcement of
promotions in the official staffs of the
system were made today:

Colonel John A. Dobson, formerly as-

sistant to the general manager, appoint-

ed superintendent of construction, in
charge of double' tracking and new
work.

\V. A- Vaughan, formerly superintend-

ent of the Atlanta division, appointed

assistant general superintendent of the
Western district.

W. N. Foreacre, formerly superintend-

ent of the Mobile division, appointed
superintendent of the Atlanta division.

J. J. Cotter, appointed superintendent
of the Mobile division, vice W. N.
Foreacre transferred-

TO SUCCEED JETER
Rollins Will Probably be the

Next Republican State
Chairman.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April2.—lt was stated
teday on reliable authority that Thos. S.
Rollins would certainly succeed Pritch-

ard as chairman of the Republican State

Executive Committee-
Capt. T. F. Haughton, formerly con-

ductor on the Southern Railway, die!
at the Mission Hospital this afternoon,
at 1:45. Capt. Haughton had been at
the hospital since Tuesday and his death
was not unexpected.

The Revolution in Guatemala.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 2.—The Navy De-
partment today received the following
cablegram from Admiral Coghlan, dated
Guatemala, April 1:

“Following sent by Marietta on route
Belize for Stores. Raleigh arrived Trux-
ilio, which was captured by revolution-
ists 24th. Our interests protected. Con-
ditions unsettled. Another collier needed.
Brutus nearly empty.”

The Marcellus will probably be sent
to Admiral Coghlan. In addition to the
collier Marcellus orders were issued at

the Nawy Department detaching the sup-
ply ship Culgoa from the North Atlantic
squadron for duty with Rear Admiral
Coghlan and she will proceed at once
from Pensacola-

To Admiral Coghlan’s discretion has
been left the time of his departure from
Central American waters, but the tenor
of his dispatch received today indicates
that his presence there will soon be un-

necessary. Upon starting north he will
join the North Atlantic squadron at Pen-
sacola. The ships of the Caribbean Sea
division will probably be docked at Nor-
folk and Boston. Admiral Higginson’s

squadFon is expected to reach New York
early in May and such vessels as need
repairs will be docked at the New York
yard.

NegreES Sentup forKillingWhiteMan

(By the Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va.. April 2—After a trial
at Abingdon, which lasted ten days, Ella
Gray, a colored woman, was today given

sixteen years in the penitentiary for the
killing of Charles M. Chester, a young
white man, on January 22 last. Chester,

who traveled for a Roanoke business
firm, was found dead in the Gray wo-

man's yard at Abingdon. The woman
.claimed Chester criminally assaulted her

and that she shot and killed him.

Suit Against Smathers

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C„ April 2.—An

order has been signed by Judge Hoke
directing Receiver Jones, of the Western
Carolina Bank, to bring suit against Geo.

H. Smathers, of Waynesville, former re-
ceiver of the .bank. The order provides

that the suit shall bo for an account and
settlement of his receivership. No final
accounting has ever been made since the
change in receivers by Smathers, and the
suit is to determine whether Smathers
owes th receivership or the receivership

is indebted to the former receiver.

In the Supreme Court.

The following cases were argued yes-
terday:

Wright vs. Southern Railway Co., ar-
gued by Royster & Hobgood for plaintiff,
F. 11. Busbee and Hicks & Minor for de-
fendant.

Bright, vs. Tel. Co., by A. L. Brooks, W.
H. Carroll and W. P. Bynum, Jr., for
plaintiff. King *Kimball and F. 11. Bus-
bee for defendant.

Seaton Gales Lodge,

Seaton Gales Ledge, No. 61, Odd Fel-
lows, last night elected Henry J. Young

Grand Representative to tho Grand Lodge

of Odd Fellows that meets in Wilining-

jton on May 12th. Mr. J. N. Mcßary was

elected alternate.


